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AN X-RAY TOMOGRAPHIC MICROSCOPE WITHSUBMICRON RESOLUTION�M. Stampanonia;b, G.L. Borhertb;, R. Abelab, B. Pattersonb,D. Vermeulenb, P. Rüegseggera and P. WyssdaInstitut für Biomedizinishe TehnikEidgenössishe Tehnishe Hohshule und Universität8044 Zürih, SwitzerlandbSwiss Light Soure (SLS)Paul-Sherrer-Institut (PSI)5232 Villigen, SwitzerlandInstitut für Kernphysik, Forshungszentrum Jülih52425 Jülih, GermanydEidgenössishe Materialprüfungs- und Forshungsanstalt (EMPA)8600 Dübendorf, Switzerland(Reeived January 8, 2002)X-ray tomographi mirosopy (XTM) is a powerful non-destrutiveinvestigation method, that has been applied in many �elds of modern re-searh (material siene, miroeletronis, mediine, biology, arhaeology).Sofar the major limitations were imposed by low detetion e�ieny andlow spatial resolution. With the advent of third generation synhrotronfailities exellent high intensity X-ray soures beame available that byfar ounterbalaned low e�ieny. On the other hand the resolution ofpresently used detetor systems is restrited by sintillator properties, op-tial light transfer, and CCD granularity. They impose a pratial limitof about one mirometer, while the progressing researh demands urgentlyan advane in the submiron region. A break-through in this respet isbeing ahieved by a novel detetor type. It uses the properties of asym-metri Bragg re�etion to inrease the ross setion of the re�eted X-raybeam. A suitable ombination of orrespondingly ut Bragg rystals yieldsan image magni�ation that even at higher energies may surpass a fatorof 1000. In this way the in�uene of the detetor resolution an be saleddown aordingly. Suh a devie is being onstruted and installed at theSLS whih delivers an optimal X-ray beam of about 23 keV. The speialproperties of this experiment will be presented.PACS numbers: 07.85.Jy, 07.85.Qe, 07.85.Tt, 68.37.Yz� Presented at the XXVII Mazurian Lakes Shool of Physis, Krzy»e, Poland,September 2�9, 2001. (463)



464 M. Stampanoni et al.1. General onsiderationsA powerful method to study the inner loal struture of opaque materialis X-ray tomographi mirosopy (XTM). An X-ray beam of �xed energypenetrates the sample and the orresponding intensity distribution is regis-tered by a suitable detetor. By using a two-dimensional position-sensitivedetetor larger areas an be monitored simultaneously. Rotating the sam-ple during exposure, allows to reonstrut a three-dimensional image of theinternal struture. When the energy is tuned aross an absorption edge ofinvolved elements, high ontrast, element sensitive studies an be performed.The detetor systems that are presently used onsist of three main om-ponents: The X-rays hit onto a sintillation sreen, whih onverts themto visible light. The orresponding image is magni�ed by a suitable optiallens system. The light output is �nally observed by a high granularity CCDamera. On the left side of Fig. 1 the prinipal arrangement is skethed.

Fig. 1. The standard XTM detetor system. On the left side the prinipal ompo-nents of the setup are shown: the sintillator, the optial imaging system and theCCD. On the right side the resolution as funtion of the numerial aperture forseveral values of the sintillator thikness is displayed.For all three omponents there exists a variety of solutions onerningthe tradeo� of e�ieny versus resolution as funtion of sintillator ma-terial, granularity, homogeneity, thikness, transmission, optial magni�a-tion, imaging errors, and CCD performane. The dependenies and impli-ations have been studied in great detail [1�4℄. As a typial example, onthe right side of Fig. 1 is shown the resolution as funtion of the numerialaperture NA for di�erent values of the sintillator thikness z. As a result,all of these studies indiate, that for the resolution there is a �nal limit in



An X-Ray Tomographi Mirosope with Submiron Resolution 465the order of 1 �m. For an experimental on�rmation the knife-edge proe-dure is ommonly applied: a sharp edge of heavy material is illuminated bya parallel X-ray beam. The intensity distribution is �tted by a superposi-tion of three Fermi funtions [5℄. The resolution is alulated analytially asderivative. A typial example is given in Fig. 2.Optimizing a high quality standard detetor system for maximum res-olution at 23 keV, the following parameters have been found: 5 �m thikYAG sintillator, aberration-orreted optial lenses with NA=0.7, CCD ef-�ieny=22%. With an overall e�ieny of about 5% a spatial resolutionbetween 1 �m and 2 �m an be expeted.
Fig. 2. Experimental determination of the resolution. On the left side is shownthe experimental intensity distribution of a sharp edge together with the rebinning(blak line). An analytial derivation of the �tted line yields the resolution asdepited on the right side. TABLE ITypial researh �elds using XTMResearh medium Objets of interest Required resolutionMetal ompounds Defets, phase interfaes < 1�mCeramis Porosity, heterogeneity < 1�mFibers Defets, density �utuations < 1�mTissue engineering Porosity, struture < 1�mMiroeletronis Craks, grain boundaries < 1�mMedial bone researh Osteoporosis < 1�mBiologial tissues Struture, omposition < 1�mGeologial roks, ore Struture, omposition � 1�mArhaeologial bones Struture, omposition � 10�mArhaeologial artifats Struture, omposition � 10�mWith the advent of modern synhrotron failities high quality X-raysoures beame available that more than ounterbalanes the low e�ienyof the standard detetion systems. The orresponding beams are monohro-



466 M. Stampanoni et al.mati, highly ollimated and of high intensity. They opened several newresearh �elds for XTM appliations. Some typial examples are summa-rized in Table I. As an be seen from the last olumn of Table I the advaneof researh to smaller and smaller strutures leads to a mandatory request fora resolution well below 1 �m. But this annot be realized with the presentstandard detetor systems.2. The Bragg magni�erIn order to overome the above disussed limitations a novel detetor typehas been developed [6�8℄ that is going to provide a break-through onerningresolution and will at the same time o�er a drasti inrease of e�ieny.The idea is based on the priniple of asymmetri Bragg re�etion. Themain features are given in Fig. 3. An X-ray beam is hitting at a smallangle �in onto the surfae of an ideal rystal the lattie planes of whihexhibit an asymmetry angle � with respet to the surfae of the rystal. Ifthe energy of the inoming X-rays is suh that Bragg's law is ful�lled, i.e.�in = �B��, the beam is re�eted at an angle �out = �B+� with respet tothe surfae. Simple arguments show that the ross setion of the re�etedbeam dout is related to that of the inoming beam din as dout =M din, whilethe divergenes sale in the inverse way: ��in = M ��out. By a suitableombination of two asymmetri Bragg rystals C1 and C2 (see right side ofFig. 3) an enlargement of the beam in both dimensions an be ahieved. Inthis way a total magni�ation M = M(C1)M(C2) up to a fator 1000 isfeasible. The resulting magni�ed image an be observed with the help of astandard XTM detetor. As in this ase its resolution is less stringent, itan be equipped with a muh thiker sintillator layer, so that its e�ienyis drastially improved.
Fig. 3. Left side: de�nition of asymmetrial Bragg re�etion. Right side: thepriniple of the Bragg magni�er.



An X-Ray Tomographi Mirosope with Submiron Resolution 467To build suh a prototype of a Bragg magni�er at the SLS, several Braggrystals from Si and Ge have been studied. For pratial reasons Si (220)rystals were seleted for both rystals of the setup. The roking urves [9℄and the essential parameters are shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. The roking urves of Si (220).To study the optimal parameterization of the setup at the 4S-beamlineof the SLS, extensive simulations with the ray traing program SHADOW[10℄ have been performed. The X-ray light for the 4S-beamline originatesfrom a wiggler in the SLS ring. The optial elements of the beamline: a Si(111) double rystal monohromator and two Rh mirrors and the entraneand at the exit allow to produe a well ollimated beam [11℄ at 23 keV witha divergene less than 20 �rad (see Fig. 5). A omparison with the relevantroking urve implies that the �rst Si (220) Bragg rystal will aept 95%of the inoming intensity.With this realisti soure distribution the omplete Bragg magni�er hasbeen simulated. In the simulation, the beam is ollimated by a slit to a1 � 1 mm2 pro�le, just before impinging on the �rst rystal of the BraggMagni�er. The beam is di�rated by the �rst rystal and magni�ed alongthe Z-diretion. Then, the seond di�ration (perpendiular to the �rstone) ours, whih magni�es the beam along the X-diretion. The enlargedpro�le emerging from the magni�er after double di�ration is represented inFig. 6. The results of the simulation suggest that with suh a setup a linearampli�ation of a fator of 30 in both dimensions is feasible.



468 M. Stampanoni et al.

Fig. 5. SHADOW simulation showing the divergene of the 4S-beamline. Intensityis given in arbitrary units.

Fig. 6. SHADOW simulation showing the intensity distribution in the �nal imageplane. Histogram FWHMs are given in m.



An X-Ray Tomographi Mirosope with Submiron Resolution 469Consequently the realization of the experimental setup has been started.The rystals have been prepared in ollaboration with the Institut fürKristallzühtung, Berlin, with an angular auray of about one minute ofar and a surfae roughness of better than 1 �m. After a high quality polish-ing of their bakside, the rystals have been �xed by optial ontating ona high preision glass support [12℄. In this way no mehanial deformationof the rystals themselves an our.For eah rystal unit the mehanial mounting allows an adjustmentaround the three rotation axis [13℄. The movement that orresponds to theBragg angle an be performed in steps of .05 arse to ope with the verynarrow roking urve at 23 keV (see Fig. 4). In addition, the seond rystalan be positioned by means of a XY -table.3. OutlookThe whole setup inluding the standard XTM detetor has been assem-bled during the last weeks. After an o�ine adjustment and testing periodusing Cd �uoresene X-rays photoexited by means of an X-ray tube, it isexpeted to bring the instrument online and to perform �rst measurementsduring the next month.We appreiate the e�ient ollaboration with B. Lux and Dr. V. Alexfrom the Institut für Kristallzühtung, Berlin. We are also grateful toDr. F. Fauth for his generous help at the software front.REFERENCES[1℄ H. Hopkins , Pro. Roy. So. A231, 91 (1955).[2℄ A. Koh et al., J. Opt. So. Am. A15, 1940 (1998).[3℄ A. Koh et al., Pro. Int. Conf. Inorgani Sintillators and their Appl., Shang-hai, 1997.[4℄ A. Koh et al., Pro. Int. Conf. SCINT99, Mosow 1999.[5℄ A. P. Tzannes et al., Opt. Eng., 34, 1808 (1995).[6℄ M. Kuriyama et al., J. Res. Natl. Inst. Stand. Tehnol., 95, 559 (1990).[7℄ K. Sato et al., Rev. Si. Instrum. 71, 4449 (2000).[8℄ R. Spal, Phys. Rev. Lett. 86, 3044 (2001).[9℄ S. Brennan, P. Cowan, Rev. Si. Instrum. 63, 850 (1992).[10℄ M. Sanhez del Rio, R. Dejus, SPIE, vol. 3448, 230 (1998).[11℄ B. Patterson et al., PSI Annual report, SLS, 64 (1999).[12℄ Polishing and optial ontating have been performed by the optial ompanyCarl Zeiss, Germany.[13℄ The omponents have been produed by the ompany Kohzu Preision Co.Ltd., Japan.


